The Center for Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Education at UNC Charlotte congratulates all greater Charlotte-area students who entered the UNC Charlotte Regional Science & Engineering Fair, held February 2, 2019. Harshika Roychoudhury, Ardrey Kell HS and Rohit Nemani Cox Mill HS (photo right) will be representing the UNC Charlotte NC Regional Science & Engineering Fair at the Intel International Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF) in Phoenix AZ, May 12-17, 2019.

**Winners Advancing to the State NC Science & Engineering Fair NCSU, Raleigh, NC March 29-30, 2019**

**2019 Junior Division**
- Fahmii Kader Ali, Queen City STEM School
- Gracie Hanna, Charlotte Christian School
- Breanna Douglas, Oakboro Choice STEM
- Avery Davis, Belmont Middle – Belmont
- Alana Driver, Mount Mourne School
- Madeline Tibbitt, Community House Middle
- Sakeetham Maramraj, Queen City STEM School
- Brandon Moore, Mount Mourne School
- Dylan Ferguson, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Morgan Pfister, Uncon Prep Academy at Indian Trail
- Radhika Unnikrishnan, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Nikha Parui, Rika Parui, Mount Mourne School
- Andrew Hurr, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Claire McClave, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy

**2019 Special Awards**
- American Chemical Society
  - Sanvi Kadekoppa, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
  - Dylan Ferguson, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
  - Vedant Chanshettty, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
  - Sakeetham Maramraj, Queen City STEM School
  - Harshika Roychoudhury, Ardrey Kell High
  - Mackenzie Fallin, Ashbrook High
- American Meteorology Society
- Rohit Chaudhuri, Ardrey Kell High
- Nika Parui, Rika Parui, Mount Mourne School
- American Psychological Association
- Prabuddha Dastidar, Marvin Ridge High

**Association for Women Geoscientists**
- Neha Patel, Central Cabarrus High

**ASM Materials Education Foundation**
- Morgan Pfister, Uncon Prep Academy at Indian Trail

**Broacdmasters**
- Riley Cotman, Marvin Ridge Middle
- Caleb Thomas, Southlake Christian Academy
- Vivaana Haval, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Kirtan Patel, Marvin Ridge Middle
- Claire McClave, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Jason Flores-Alas, Ace Malolo, Marie G Davis
- Trusha Maheshwari, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Maggie Beam, Kennedy Middle
- Grace Hanna, Charlotte Christian School
- Grace Fletcher, Joy Jordan, Reagan Kaufmann, Belmont Middle

**Charlotte Area Science Network (CASN) Educator**
- Tiffany Carter, Community House Middle School
- Nika Parui, Rika Parui, Mount Mourne School
- Kirtan Patel, Marvin Ridge Middle
- Jahnvi Naik, Holly Ofori-Boateng, Community House Middle
- Aubrey Strubell, Uncon Prep Academy at Indian Trail
- Dylan Ferguson, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Harish Shankar, Utkarsh Varma, Community House Middle

**Duke Energy Award**
- Dexton Howell-Davis, Brawley Middle
- Amil Agarwal, Weddington High

**Excellence in BioTechnology Award**
- Madeline Tibbitt, Community House Middle
- Radhika Unnikrishnan, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Vivaana Haval, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy

**Intel Excellence in Computer Science**
- Varun Pai, Vineel Vanam, Vatsal Varma, Ardrey Kell High
- Rohit nemani, Cox Mill High School
- Harshika Roychoudhury, Ardrey Kell High

**Jain Design Studio Awards**
- Landyn Salemme, Community House Middle
- Sanvi Kadekoppa, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Ashton Green, Ian McGinnis, Aidan Tobin, Belmont Middle
- Holly Mullen, Christina Rogers, East Gaston High
- Aditya Bulusu, Ardrey Kell High
- John Driver, South Iredell High – Statesville

**Land Use and Environmental Services Agency**
- Joni King, South, Ashlee Miller, Stanly Middle Norwood
- Radhika Unnikrishnan, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Amya Bullock, Ella Shelton, Oakboro Choice STEM

**Lemelson Early Inventor Prize Lemelson Foundation**
- Adi Chheda, Randolph Middle
- Mu Alpha Theta
- Varun Pai, Vineel Vanam, Vatsal Varma, Ardrey Kell High

**NASA Earth System Award**
- Neha Patel, Central Cabarrus High

**National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration**
- NOAA

**North Carolina State University (NCSU) College of Education Building, Suite 222**
- UNC Charlotte Excellence in Physics
  - Grace McIver, Davidson Green School
  - Claire McClave, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Jacob Shores, Sacred Heart Catholic
  - Office of Naval Research (U.S. Navy/U.S. Marine Corp)
  - Rohit Chaudhuri, Ardrey Kell High
  - Rohit nemani, Cox Mill High School
  - Andrew Hurr, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
  - Ika Naran, Community House Middle
  - Neel M. Fowley Award
  - Andrew Bolling, James Smyrl, Community House Middle
  - Viprav Lipare, Mihr Kala, Ardrey Kell High
  - Martina Banas, Community House Middle
  - Rosini Gowri Shankar, Marvin Ridge Middle
  - Damian Calvo, Uncon Prep Academy at Indian Trail
  - Lily Goforth, Katie Martin, Northview School
  - Owais Kamran, J N Fries Magnet School
  - Vanathi Shanmuganathan, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
  - Hari Shankar, Utkarsh Varma, Community House Middle
  - 2019 Senior Division
  - Holly Mullen Christina Rogers, East Gaston High
  - Kennedy Ballard, Hannah Morrow, East Gaston High
  - Amil Agranwal, Weddington High
  - Akshra Paimagam, Myers Park High
  - Esha Shah, Lake Norman High

**Ricoch Americas Corporation**
- Ishara Naran, Community House Middle

**Rowan County Soil and Water Conservation Award**
- Viprav Lipare, Mihr Kala, Ardrey Kell High

**SPEAR**
- Esha Shah, Lake Norman High

**Sigma Xi**
- Andrew Hurr, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Rohit Roy, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Chloe Newton, J N Fries Magnet School

**Society for In Vitro Biology**
- Holly Mullen, Christina Rogers, East Gaston High

**Stockholm Junior Water Prize**
- Harshika Roychoudhury, Ardrey Kell High
- Carson Campbell, South Iredell High

**The Center for STEM Education Excellence**
- Aakriti Lakshmanan, Ardrey Kell High

**Tom Ratchford Award**
- Ruhi Roy, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Andrew Hurr, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy

**US Air Force**
- Shruti Agrawal, Community House Middle
- Andrew Bolling, James Smyrl, Community House Middle
- Viprav Lipare, Mihr Kala, Ardrey Kell High
- Anum Maroju, Dheeraj Pannem, Marvin Ridge High

**US Metric Association**
- Prabuddha Dastidar, Marvin Ridge High
- UNC Charlotte Dept Bioinformatics & Genomics
- Fahmii Kader Ali, Queen City STEM School
- Avery Davis, Belmont Middle – Belmont
- Prabuddha Dastidar, Marvin Ridge High

**UNC Charlotte Excellence in Physics**
- Grace McIver, Davidson Green School
- Claire McClave, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
- Neha Patel, Central Cabarrus High
- Yale Science and Engineering Association Inc.
- Rohit Chaudhuri, Ardrey Kell High

**Intel ISEF**
- Harshika Roychoudhury, Ardrey Kell High
- Rohit nemani, Cox Mill High School